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Américas Award Winner“An achingly beautiful story.”—Kirkus (starred review) “Eloquent.”—

Booklist (starred review) “Lovely and lyrical.”—School Library JournalThis powerful and

resonant Américas Award-winning novel tells the story of a young girl’s struggle to find her

place in the world and to become a writer in a country where words are feared.Seamlessly

interweaving both poetry and prose, Lynn Joseph’s acclaimed debut is a lush and lyrical

journey into a landscape and culture of the Dominican Republic.The Color of My Words

explores the pain and poetry of discovering what it means to be part of a family, what it takes to

find your voice and the means for it to be heard, and how it feels to write it all down.



DedicationFor my sons, Jared and Brandt:You share my love for the Dominican Republic—the

friends we made, the beautiful beaches—but there is much more to see, guys,and we’ll see it

together!andFor Angel Hèrnandez:You inspired every word of this book.Thank you for sharing

the storiesof your life with me. I hope you findthe future you’re searching for.ContentsCoverTitle
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NoteAcknowledgmentsAbout the AuthorCopyrightAbout the PublisherSOMETIMES YOU HAVE

no control over what will happen next, as I discovered the year I was twelve years old—but

sometimes you do. And when you do, that’s when it is time to take charge because you sure

don’t know when the chance will come again.Wash DaySaturday is wash day for Mami and

medown by the river that flows to the sea.We carry the baskets high on our hips.We juggle the

soap, the scrub board, and clips.Our friends wave hola as we slippery-slideOn river-age stones

to the other side.Where sun rays glimmer on a whisper of shade.And Mami and me tie our hair

up in braids.Then WHACK! I smack the clothes on the rocksto scare out all dirt and grassy

spots.Mami scrubs them up and down,and we both swirl them round and round.Sparkling white

and river clean,the clothes smell like fresh-air dreams.We clip them safe to bushes and treesto

dry in the sun and flap in the breeze.Later, under the moon’s blue lightMami and me smooth

the wrinkled clothes right.We fold them into neat little squaresAnd take them back home for all

to wear.WASH DAY WAS the day I’d get Mami all to myself. For me it was the best day of the

week. Unless it rained. Then I’d have to keep on sharing Mami with everyone, especially Papi,

who sat on the porch and never moved. Mami had no time to pat her hair down, let alone share

private thoughts the way we did on wash day.At the river’s edge, I’d tell Mami all the special

things I had thought about during the week. If I wrote a new poem, I would recite it to her while

we dipped our hands into the cool water. It was just me and her and the river. No other hands,

no other ears.Mami was the only person who knew I wanted to write books when I grew up. I

knew it was a strange thing to want to do, because we sure didn’t know any writers around

here. In fact, Papi told me that in the República Dominicana, only the President could write

books.I think it’s true. I went to the librería and I saw a lot of books by President Balaguer. I told

Mami this during one wash day. We were pounding the clothes with rocks, and I gripped mine

hard as I beat the dirt out of Papi’s overalls and my brother Guario’s waiter uniforms.Mami

didn’t say anything. She just kept turning her sheet over and over as she pounded away. Finally

she looked up and said, “Ana Rosa, there always has to be a first person to do something.”I

think Mami was telling me that there was no reason why I couldn’t try and be the first writer

who wasn’t President of our Island. Either that or she was hinting that I should run for

President, and then if I won I could write what I wanted.Sometimes Mami’s words are a puzzle.

I have to spin them around and around in my head as if I am doing a mental merengue. Sooner

or later I figure out the dance, but sometimes I wish she would just say what she means

straight out.Papi might sound as if he is talking in a puzzle, but I always know exactly what he

means. Like when I asked him if I could have a notebook just for writing my poems in. He said,

“Muchacha, your head is getting bigger than your hat.”When I told Mami this on our next wash

day, she laughed. But I could tell the laugh was only in her throat and not in her heart.“Your

papi says funny things sometimes, cariño,” she said. “He’s a dreamer.”“A dreamer?” I asked.

“How can you say that, Mami? All Papi does is sit on the porch and drink rum.”Mami’s hand

shot out faster than a lizard under a rock. I felt the pain on my cheek before I realized what had

happened.“You have no hair on your tongue, chica. Be careful!”I swallowed my tears and beat



the clothes harder. Wash day had never been a day of sharp words and slaps. I felt as if Papi

was a rock falling down from the hills and into our river. After the big splash, there was nothing

but silence.In daylight, silence is louder and angrier than at any other time. There are no sweet

measures of silence such as night’s stars, or evening’s sunset, or morning’s growing light.

There is only bright, hard silence and it sounds louder than drums.I glanced over at Mami. She

was dipping the clothes into the river. “Look, Ana Rosa,” she said. “Look at the river.”I looked.

The water rushed around Mami’s brown knees and through her blistered red fingers, leaving

wet kisses on her skin.“It’ll never pass this way again,” she said. “Off it will go down to the sea,

where it will foam with the waves and swim with the fish and glide ships along on steady or

rough courses depending on its mood. Around and around the world it will go, this water that

slips by me so quickly. Far from the República Dominicana, far from me, but always under the

same sky and sun.”I had never heard Mami say so much at one time. I looked closely at the

river but I could not see all that she saw in it.“You are this river, Ana Rosa,” she whispered. “But

you must flow softly around the rocks on your way to meet the sea. There you can do as you

wish.”Mami’s words were gentle. But her brown eyes were slits of worry like moon slices on a

dark night. There was no happiness in the smile she gave me.Many days and nights I thought

about Mami’s words. But no matter how I turned them or shook them or chased them from my

mind, they always came back telling me the same thing. Mami was scared.Mami did not have

to tell me what everyone on my Island knows. And what I know, too.Writers have died here. At

least those brave enough to hurl words at our government.“But Mami,” I whispered as I hugged

the wall between my bed and hers, “I write poems and stories.”And in the hot, sticky darkness,

I heard Mami’s answer, “Sometimes it is better to keep those things inside—for a while.”I was

right. She was warning me to keep quiet. To wait until I left the Island and could write what I

wanted. When I didn’t live in a country where silence was self-defense.But I wanted to shake

Mami’s eyes open. Would we always be silent—the bright, hard daylight kind that is louder than

drums? Couldn’t I say what I wished—on paper? Even if it is only that Papi sits on the porch all

day drinking rum? There! I shall never say it out loud again. Mami’s slap will last a lifetime.

What if I write what I want while I am still a river flowing around the rocks in my Island?As

Mami herself said, there always has to be a first person to do something.WordsMay I have

some paper, pleasePlease, may I have some paper’Cause these words of minego walk

awaythey go walk away all by themselvesand get lost in the crowd.May I have some paper,

pleasePlease, may I have some paperTo catch these wordsand wrap them upwhere they can’t

walk awayslip off the edgeand drown.I WAS TURNING into a little thief—always stealing bits

and pieces of paper to write on. Sometimes it was the paper bags that Papi brought home his

bottles of rum in. Sometimes napkins or the gray paper that the shopkeepers use to wrap up

goods. But I wanted more than anything a notepad of my very own. One in which I could write

“POEMS by Ana Rosa Hèrnandez” on the first page and then fill it up with words—long words,

short words, words that smelled and tasted and felt like something new.But my only notebook

was for school. Mami told me that a new notebook cost 40 pesos—a lot of money—two whole

dinners for our family. How many bottles of rum can Papi buy with 40 pesos, I wondered.My

brother Guario had a notepad. It was filled with pages of empty spaces waiting for words. I

asked him once, “Guario, can I have your notepad to write my poems in?”He shook his head.

“It’s for work, cara. I’m sorry. But you can tell me your poems anytime you want.”I looked up at

my big brother and smiled.Guario worked as a waiter at a restaurant near the beach. Everyone

knew that Guario had one of the best jobs in town because he was very handsome. The

tourists liked to have him smile and chat with them while they ordered their food. Girls from

cold, faraway countries were always falling in love with my brother. They touched his dark curly



hair and listened to him call them “mi amor.”One Friday night, Guario went rushing out of the

house to meet his best friend, Angel. They were going to a club to dance bachatas and Guario

left his notepad sitting on the table. I was alone in the house. Mami had gone out to visit a

neighbor. Papi was down at the colmado playing dominoes. Roberto and Angela were nowhere

around.Suddenly a breeze swirled through the house and flipped open the cover of Guario’s

notepad. The empty pages filled with wind and blew up one after the other, showing me all the

lovely blank spaces waiting for words. I could write on a few pages and tear them out, I thought.

Guario would never notice. I picked up a pencil and looked around. No one was coming.So I

wrote. First one page, then another and another. I stopped when I had filled five pages with

words about Mount Isabel de Torres, and about Sosúa Beach, which I love. I wrote about the

niños, and about climbing my favorite gri gri tree. I wrote a poem about Angela, my beautiful,

silly older sister who knew nothing but how to smile at men passing by our porch. I wrote about

my brother Roberto who worked hard in the sun renting beach chairs to tourists. Suddenly the

lights went out. It was another power blackout. A good thing, too, because I might not have

stopped writing.
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Russell J. Sanders, “Lyrical. I first read Lynn Joseph’s The Color of My Words in its Spanish

translation. I had challenged myself to see just how much Spanish vocabulary I knew, and,

although I skipped a lot of words, I actually understood most of the story Joseph was telling.

Then, to test just how much I understood, I read the original English version. Wow! I got the

plot from my first reading, but the nuance was missing—only because of my limited Spanish,

I’m sure. Joseph is a gifted writer, her words lyrical. The story of twelve-year-old Ana Rosa

coming of age in her native Dominican Republic—written for middle grade readers—is
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beautifully told with gorgeous imagery. The story is elegant while remaining simple. Ana Rosa’s

learning about herself, through her revelation that she wants to be a writer, her first crush, a

personal event, and the turmoil that ensues when the government wants to take over their

neighborhood to build a tourist hotel, is profound. The thread that runs through is her love for

her older brother. We see his understanding of her angst, and, most importantly, we see her

understanding of what drives him. This is a beautiful, important book, one that young readers

will learn from and be enriched by.”

K. Peterson, “Pathos and Hope. _The Color of My Words_ is the story of a young girl growing

up in the Dominican Republic where "silence was self defense." The first chapter is called

"Wash Day," and is where the main character (Ana Rosa) says "At the river's edge, I'd tell

Mami all the special things I had thought about during the week." This is where Ana Rosa

learns that her mother is worried for her. "Writers have died here. At least those brave enough

to hurl words at our government." We are introduced to the rest of the girl's family, her Papi,

brother Guario and siblings Angela and Roberto and also to the gri gri tree where she watches

the world go by and daydreams. The ability of the girl to write effectively comes into the story

as she describes some of what is going on around them (a humpback whale that comes into

the Sosua Bay). It is inspiring to read of how her brother Guario encourages her and

understands what she is trying to express. "He was smiling. My big strong brother who

worried about our future, my serious Guario who almost never smiled, suddenly let out a loud

whoop and grabbed me up. He spun me around and around." You come to know her and her

family as well as the community of people in their village. I don't want to reveal the whole story

so I will just say that through her writing we are introduced to the conflict of the time as well as

to her own personal struggles. At the very end, she gets a special gift from her Mami and Papi,

but you will have to read the story to find out what it is!”

Kimberly Grike, “nice addition to my little free library. kids grabbed this book as soon as I put it

in my little free library”

Camille Cotton, “Great. great”

jes, “Great book!. My class really enjoyed reading this book. We used it to compare genres with

fiction and poetry. I feel they were really able to make connections with the characters and we

were so shocked with the ending!”

AmparoNieto, “Heart warming. Great book, had to read it for my English class but I surprisingly

loved it.”

Brandy C., “Loved it. Reminds me of DR and just growing up. I highly recommend it for kids

Fourth or fifth grade to even middle school aged.”

jlwillreads, “My daughter easily read this. Timely shipping. This book was a required summer

reading. My daughter easily read this. Not a book she would pick by choice but do to the

readability of the text she had no hang ups getting through it.”

The book by Lynn Joseph has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 272 people have provided feedback.
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